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High School. Six Holocaust survivors were adopted
by twelve Ewing High sophomores. The adopted
survivors—Moshe Gimlan, Vera Goodkin, Marion
Lewin, Ruth Lubitz, Charles Rojer and Jack Zaifman—
were originally from Germany, Czechoslovakia,
Poland and Belgium.
The AAS program pairs a survivor with one or
more students. The students embark on a joint journey
with the survivor through discussions about life
before, during and after the Holocaust. Participating
students will be able to represent the survivor and
tell the survivor’s story with accuracy and feeling in
the years to come. In addition, each student makes
a commitment to tell the survivor’s story in a public
venue in the year 2045, a hundred years after the
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shared many examples of the
authentic, hands-on learning activities taking place in the Antheil technology classroom that
helped the school earn the award.
Ms. Papadopoulos traveled to
Baltimore to receive the award in
early March.
“We have taken many steps, both from an infrastructure and instructional perspective, to enhance and improve our instructional technology
programs in all our schools,” Assistant Superintendent Danita Ishibashi stated. “This award is
yet another testimonial that our efforts to provide
our students a first-class, future ready learning
experience is truly paying off.”

The Mercer County
Commission on the Status
of Women will honor six
outstanding women at its
annual Volunteer Awards
Reception in June and Ewing High School’s own
Namiaya Kelton is one of the honorees.
Each year, the Commission on the Status
of Women selects the honorees to receive the
Woman of Achievement and Young Woman of
Achievement awards based on their contributions to the Mercer County community through
volunteer work.
Namiaya was selected for volunteering countless hours with various organizations, including Jersey Gurlz Social Club running the Purse
Project for displaced women, Salvation Army of
Trenton and Central Baptist Church to name a
The recipients of the 2005 Teacher of the Year Awards were honored at a luncheon on April 29th. Jan Fay, 2004 Mercer County
few. Congratulations
Namiaya!
Teacher of the Year, was a guest speaker. 1st row (L to R): Joan Zuckerman,
Principal Antheil; Sharon
Solomon, Lore; Jan Fay, 2004
Mercer County Teacher of the Year; Inetta Emery, Principal Parkway; Danielle Miller, EHS; Superintendent Ray Broach. 2nd row: Darrell
Jackson, Principal FMS; Donna Andreas, Antheil; Don Barnett, FMS; Betsy Turgeon, Parkway; Rodney Logan, Principal EHS.
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On April 18, 2005 Ms. Chiavuzzo, Mrs. Walker
and 30 Ewing High School freshmen joined several
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Have a Happy Summer!!

Due to budget restraints
NO Summer School Programs
will be offered by the
Ewing Public Schools
during the Summer of 2005.

Ellen Show Welcomes Lore Student

Safety Town

June 30 - July 11
Contact: Jean Conrad
609-538-9800 x1302
for application

Mercer honor six for volunteer service

ganization created a video titled "Puffy, Will you
dance with us?", asking Sean ‘Diddy’ Combs to
dance with children fighting childhood cancer.
Ke’yair and his mother, Gina, were included in
GoodNews will resume
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the September
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The Ellen Show. Whatthe
Ke’yair
did not know was
that Diddy was in fact backstage, and he was, in
fact, going to get the opportunity to dance with
Diddy. Ke’yair’s mother said his trip to California was like a dream come true! Shutterfly donated $25,000 to the FAM organization, but the
experience that Ke’yair and his FAMily had in
Los Angeles was priceless!
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The Ewing Public Schools
Ewing Staff Caring About Your Community!
The Ewing Schools’ district theme for the 1920 school year is “Caring about our Community!”
Throughout this year, “Good News” staff has
focused on the many different ways that our
schools, students and programs have done positive things for the community. It is important
to note that our staff members, who devote so
much of their lives to the children they serve;
also look for ways in their own time and lives to
serve the better good.
Let’s take a quick look at some examples
from around the district!
Over at EHS, the staff of the SLC program
volunteered at the Mercer County Night to
Shine event. This prom-gala event that celebrates individuals with disabilities is sponsored
by the Tim Tebow Foundation. Danielle Hickey,
Barbara Dennis-Garcia, John Nally, and Caitlyn
Sweeney eagerly volunteered with excitement.
The Knitting/Crochet Club at EHS "Yarnworks Club" has donated over 75 pieces of
handmade items for the Capital Heath Newborn
Nursery and Catholic Charities for clients during the winter season.
Over at FMS and Parkway, Craig and Lynn
Johnson, both physical education teachers in the
district, have been joining family and friends
and walking in a heart walk for the past 10 years
that raises money for the American Heart Asso-

ciation. The Johnson family started doing the heart
walk in memory of their son, Brett, who they lost in
2006 to a heart defect a few days after birth.
During the summer Shawn Volz, an FMS 7th
grade Math teacher, tutors adult students for their
high school equivalency exam at the Trenton Area
Soup Kitchen.
Jesse Ambriz, an FMS 7th grade Resource/Inclusion Math teacher, participates in the Meals on
Wheels Program of Ewing that services the community with hot meals delivered to their homes.
Barbara Fischer, an 8th grade Math teacher at
FMS, volunteers to be a judge in Odyssey of the
Mind Competitions and for Christ Centered Church.
Over at Antheil, teacher Nina Hartigan and her
husband ran in the annual Eagles Autism Challenge
on May 18, 2019. It was Nina’s first ever 5K. “As
parents of a son with autism, we felt it was a perfect
way for us to support the community that works to
support our son,” she stated.
Lore Elementary School Dean of Students and
Kappa Delta Sister Kerry Young participates with
the sisters of the Zeta Theta Chapter of Kappa Delta
Sorority at The College of New Jersey for their annual Shamrock Food Truck Festival usually held in
March. As the chair of the sorority’s Chapter Advisory Board and the President of the Central New
Jersey Alumnae Chapter of Kappa Delta Sorority,
Ms. Young works to raise money for Prevent Child

Abuse America. “The money raised will help
strengthen families and improve the lives of
children,” Ms. Young remarked.
Also over at Lore, teacher Diana Mocarski
and her daughter Maddie threw a birthday party
for a classmate and friend who was struck by a
car and was in the hospital. Maddie Mocarski
donated her birthday money for help with the
expense of the party and to off-set the cost of the
wheelchair for her friend Olivia Adelman. The
party was featured on 6abc!
Lastly, Michele Garrison who works in the
EDP office at the Gusz Building is the Trenton Elks #105 Special Children's Committee
Chairperson. This committee holds several
‘fun’ events for special needs children and their
families and raises funds to send special needs
children to the New Jersey ELKS Camp Moore.
Last year, Michele introduced the Ewing POAC
walk to the lodge and the Trenton Elks #105 became a sponsor of the event and entered a team
of Elks committee members to help raise money
for the POAC walk.
“The good work of our teachers and staff
members goes above and beyond the classroom,” Superintendent Mike Nitti stated. “We
are blessed and fortunate to have talented educators who truly live our credo of caring about
the community.”
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Ewing Schools Earn High Marks in State Audit
The Ewing Township School District recently
underwent a comprehensive audit conducted by
the state Department of Education.
The New Jersey Quality Single Accountability
Continuum (NJQSAC) review involves a team of
state monitors evaluating the district in five key
areas: Instruction and Program, Fiscal Management, Governance, Operations and Personnel.
The process involves school and site visits and
an analysis of efficacy in standards classified as

District Performance Reviews. These standards
measure all aspects of school district management, ranging from the instruction taking place in
the classroom to the functioning of the business
and Human Resources offices.
A QSAC steering committee made up of administrators and teachers from around the district
led the Ewing Schools’ preparation and presentations for this audit. Anthony Messina served as
the Board of Education member representative
during this process.
“I am pleased to inform you that your district
has satisfied at least 80% of the weighted indi-

cators in each of the five areas of the NJQSAC
review process and has been designated as “high
performing,” DOE Acting Director Paula Bloom
wrote. “Congratulations on this accomplishment.”
“I would like to thank the members of the
steering committee for all their work and efforts
with regard to preparing for this rigorous audit,”
Superintendent Michael Nitti stated. “The QSAC
process confirmed what we knew, that we have
skilled and hard-working professionals throughout our district who are dedicated to providing
our students the opportunity to achieve in a positive and well-run educational environment.”

Follow us on twitter: www.twitter.com/TheEwingSchools

The Ewing Public Schools
Senior Spotlight: Meet Dorsen Joseph
What do you want people to know about Ewing High School that
they might not know?
Ewing High School has
some great opportunities,
though you do have to
take advantage of the opportunity within the lifetime of the opportunity,
because if you don’t, it’s your loss.
Who is your favorite teacher why? My favorite teachers are Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Hammer, Mr.
Hammer, and Mr. Halpern. The reason I liked
these teachers is because they helped shape my
mind not just as a student but as a person. When
I wanted to further my knowledge or get a better understanding of something that didn’t really
have to do with their class, they were happy to
take the time to provide an explanation.
In which activities do you participate in
school? In school I participated in Track and
Field, Wrestling, and the Black Student Alliance
(BSA) club. I am part of the cast of the Ewing
High School musical, “Seussical!” and unfortunately at the time of this interview, “Seussical!”
is postponed.
What activities do you participate in outside
of school? Outside of school I go to the gym and
recently I was chosen to be an official member of
the Gentlemen's club.
Our sources tell us you juggled being a member of the EHS Wrestling team and part of
the ensemble for the EHS musical, "Seussical!" How did you successfully balance your

academic workload and both extracurricular
activities? Honestly, I don’t even really know, I
just know that I felt busy almost 24/7.
We also understand your Senior Experience
is in the EHS Guidance office, what have you
learned about the experience? I’ve learned that
guidance counselors can be a little bit underappreciated for all the work that they do for us.
What accomplishments are you most proud
of? Honestly I’m just proud of myself for being
able to accomplish things in general. When you
are able to do something that you set your mind
to, it fills you with a sense of joy, and to get acknowledged for that just feels even better.
How do you define success? I ultimately define
success as being happy with how your life is.
What are your plans after you graduate? After high school I plan to go to college study engineering and complete a few projects that I have
in the works.
What is your favorite quote or book? My two
favorite quotes are “Before creation, comes destruction” and “Work hard in life, rest in death”.
Looking back to when you started high school
what advice would you give FMS students
like your sisters who will be coming to EHS in
the near future? I’d tell them to just work hard,
don't stress too much if something happens and
to relax, once they get the chance.
If you had the opportunity to do one thing
over again during your high school career
what would it be and why? I wouldn’t really do
anything too different because then I wouldn’t be
the person I am today.

FMS Recognition Assembly
Fisher Middle School held its 2nd marking period Recognition Assembly. 325 students were
recognized for their outstanding achievements
in academics. 464 students were recognized as
Good Citizens who positively contributes to our
school climate. Our guest speaker, Mr. Daryian
Kelton (FMS class of 2008) shared his sentiments regarding setting goals and working hard
towards achieving them. His candid conversation encouraged our students to remain focused,
select their peer groups wisely and get involved
in extracurricular activities. Mr. Kelton is the
epitome of the saying, "When you do what you
love, you'll never work a day in your life." He
has managed to combine his passion for music
and teaching with his career at the Old Barracks
Museum. Mr. Kelton then shared his musical

gifts with our students by providing a sample
of what he does daily. He is currently working
with four different bands that travel locally, nationally, and internationally. Additionally he is a
musician at his church. Fisher Middle School is
most grateful for Mr. Kelton taking time out of
his busy schedule to invest wisdom and practical
information into the lives of our students.

PES Celebrates “Random
Acts of Kindness Week”
At Parkway School
we strive to not only
speak about “being the change,” but
work to do things that
“cause the change”.
Recently the community of Parkway
School took on The Great Kindness Challenge
and celebrated “Random Acts of Kindness
Week”. During this week Parkway School students were given The Great Kindness Checklist
as a guide of acts of kindness to complete and
each day the students and staff were encouraged
to wear certain articles of clothing to reinforce a
specific message.
Students wore sweats one day to display, “Being a friend is no sweat”. Next students wore
sparkles, shiny things and neon to encourage the
message, “Let Kindness Shine”. Then the Parkway community wore their shirts backwards to
represent, “Hurtful words cannot be taken back”.
To end the week we wore school colors to show
our overall sentiment, “Be Kind to our School”.
Daily announcements were made that bespoke
the theme of the day and encouraged the students
with examples of how to show kindness to one
another (e.g., be a good friend by giving someone
a compliment, use kind words when speaking to
others, carry out random acts of kindness with no
expectation of reward). By the end of the week
the overall message that students understood was
“Just one act of kindness that you perform, may
turn the tide of another person’s life.”

Parkway students received Proclamations
from Ewing Township for their Black History
Month presentation at the February 25th, 2020
Town Council Meeting.
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The Ewing Public Schools
REGISTER TO VOTE!
To register in New Jersey, you must be:

• A United States citizen
• At least 17 years old, though you may not 		
vote until you have reached the age of 18
• A resident of the county for 30 days before the election
• A person not serving a sentence of incarceration as the result of
a conviction of any indictable offense under the laws of this or
another state or of the United States.
The registrant must complete a Voter Registration Application and/or
Party Affiliation Form. Mail or deliver the Voter Registration Application
and/or Party Affiliation Form to the County Commissioner of Registration
or Superintendent of Elections for your county.
https://www.state.nj.us/state/elections/voter-registration.shtml

Important Election Dates & Deadlines in New Jersey
*Data provided by U.S. Vote Foundation
(Federal Election)
New Jersey Primary Election
June 2, 2020
Voter Registration Deadline:
Tuesday, May 12, 2020

(Federal Election)
New Jersey General Election
November 3, 2020
Voter Registration Deadline:
Tuesday, Oct 13, 2020

EHS SENIORS/JUNIORS: REGISTER TO VOTE TODAY!

Ewing Public Education Foundation
Provide Scholarships to Students!
The Ewing Public Education Foundation formally and proudly
announces its 2019-20 scholarship program and allocation of awards in
the following categories:
• The Wayne Staub Presidential Scholarship
funded by Church & Dwight – $1,000
• Ewing Public Education Foundation Leadership
Scholarship – $1,000
• The Vincent J. Sciarrotta Community Service
Leadership Scholarship – $1,000
• Church & Dwight Academic and Community Service
Scholarship – $1,000
Each Scholarship will be awarded to a Ewing High School graduating
senior preparing to enter an accredited college, university or trade.
Required criteria and documents are as follows:
A. Accepted to a college, university or trade
B. Official transcript
C. 3.0 GPA preferred but not required
D. Participated in extracurricular activities
E. Community volunteering
F. Provide a written essay addressing the following:
“During one’s high school career, a student may experience
challenges and struggles to his/her academic success. What
struggles did you experience that challenged your academic
success and what steps did you take to overcome them?”
Deadline for submission: Friday, May 1, 2020 in the designated
EHS counselor’s office
Become a partner with us — give to EPEF to give back to the kids!
www.epef.org

Instant Alert is an important communication tool for The Ewing Public
Schools. A link is available on our website under Parent Information/School
Closings. It is the responsibility of the parent/staff member to manage the
profile for receiving alerts. Please update your profile.
If you are receiving alerts and are not a member of the Ewing Schools community, please notify us (538-9800 X1102 or thullings@ewingboe.org).
The Ewing Public Education Channel (FIOS31/Comcast 19) displays
district and school information, concerts and awards presentations.
Virtual Backpacks, Calendars and Headlines pages on the website are
where you will find up-to-the minute information on district-wide events,
deadlines, fundraisers and interesting stories about our schools, students and
staff. Ewing Recreation and other area events are posted in the VBP under
Community Information.
Residency Investigation Hotline
Anonymous Tip Hotline

538-9800 X8999
538-9800 X1199

Policies and Regulations: All current policies and regulations for The
Ewing Public Schools are available on our website under the Board of
Education/Board Policy/Regulation tab.

?

Community Connector: Contact Lauren Zablow at lzablow@ewingboe.org.

For questions or information, please contact:
Superintendent’s Office
609-538-9800 ext. 1102
Email: thullings@ewingboe.org
Website: www.ewing.k12.nj.us
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